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INTRODUCTION

1.1 This Guide was compiled by the Department of Health and Social
Security in consultation with other interested bodies. It has no statutory
force and should not be regarded as an interpretation of the requirements of
any Act, Regulation or Directive.
1.2 The purpose of this Guide is to outline steps which should be taken, as
necessary and appropriate, by manufacturers of medicinal products w i t h the
object of ensuring that their products are of the nature and quality intended.
Methods other than those described but which achieve the same ends may
be equally acceptable.
1.3 It is particularly concerned with those aspects of quality, safety and
efficacy which may be affected by manufacturing processes when carried
out on any scale, and sets out principles which are applicable to such
processes.
1.4 Additional advice on various topics is given in greater detail in the
Appendices.
1.5 A Glossary of Terms, as used in this Guide, is included to avoid possible
ambiguity.The definitions are not intended to be legal definitions.
1.6 The Guide is not, except indirectly, concerned with the safety of persons
connected with the manufacture of medicinal products. It should not be
read as augmenting, or causing dispute with, anything issued by the Health
and Safety Executive.
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2. GLOSSARY OF SOME TERMS USED IN THIS GUIDE

Analytical
Method

A detailed description of the procedures to be followed in performing tests
for conformity w i t h a Specification.

Batch

A defined quantity of material, or of bulk, intermediate or finished product
that is uniform in character and quality, and w h i c h has been produced during
a defined cycle of manufacture. To complete certain stages of manufacture i t
may be necessary t o divide p batch into a number of sub-batches, w h i c h are
later brought together t o f a i m a final uniform batch,
A batch is sometimes described as a /or.

Batch N u m b e r
( o r Lot N u m b e r )

The designation of a batch by means of a distinctive combination of numbers
and/or letters, which identifies i t and permits its history t o be traced.

Batch
Manufacturing
Record

A document stating the materials used and the operations carried out during
the processing of a given batch, including details of in-process controls, but
normally excluding packaging information. It should be based on the Master
Formula and Method and be compiled as the manufacturing operation
proceeds.

Batch Packaging
Record

A document stating the bulk product and packaging materials used, and the
processes carried out, during the packaging of a given batch, w i t h details of
in-process controls. It should be based on the Master Packaging Instruction
and be compiled during the packaging operation.

Bulk Product

Any product w h i c h has completed all processing stages up to, but not
including, packaging. .

,Contract
Manufacture
a n d / o r Analysts

Manufacture (or partial manufacture) and/or Analysis ordered by one
person or organisation (the Contract Giver) and carried out by an indepen
dent person or organisation (the Contract Acceptor).

Documentation

A l l the written production procedures, instructions and records, quality
control procedures, and recorded test results involved in the manufacture o f
a medicinal product.

Finished P r o d u c t

A medicinal product w h i c h has undergone all stages of manufacture,
including packaging.

Good
Manufacturing
Practice

See Section 3.

In-Process
Control

Tests made during the course o f manufacture (including packaging) t o
ensure that the resultant product w i l l comply w i t h its specification. Tests
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applied to the environment or t o equipment, as well as to products in
process, may be regarded as a part of in-process control.
Intermediate
Product

A partly processed material which must undergo further processing before it
becomes a Bulk or Finished Product.

Manufacture

The complete cycle of production of a medicinal product from the acquisition
of all materials through all processing and subsequent packaging to the
despatch of the finished product. (Unless the context otherwise requires,
manufacture includes packaging.)

Master Formula
and Method

A document stating the starting materials, with their quantities, to be used in
the manufacture of a medicinal product, together with a description of the
manufacturing operations, including details of specific in-process controls,
but normally excluding packaging information.

Master
Packaging Instruction

A document listing the components to be used 1 or a stated container or
package together with a description of the method of packaging and w i t h
details of specific in-process controls. The instructions should include the
method of assembling the component parts, if the package is complex.

Packaging
Material

Any material used in the packaging of a product. The term is not normally
extended to cover the outer packing or delivery cases used for the transporta
tion or shipment of orders.
Note : There are various categories of packaging material, e.g.
(a) Packaging materials which come in contact with the product (often
called "Primary Packaging Materials").
(b) Printed packaging materials.
(c) Other packaging materials.
Although these categories are not necessarily mutually exclusive, the na
ture and extent of the control which needs to be applied to them may vary.

Patient

Includes both human and non-human animals.

Processing
Stages

The separate operations (or groups of related operations) involved in the
manufacture of a medicinal product.

Quality Assurance

See Section 3.

Quality Control

See Section 3.

Quarantine

The status of materials or products set apart whilst awaiting a decision on
their suitability for processing, or for sale or distribution.

Specification

A document giving a description of a starting material, packaging material,
intermediate, bulk or finished product in terms of its physical, chemical and
(possibly) biological characteristics. A specification normally includes des
criptive clauses arid nurpterical clauses, the latter stating standards and
permitted tolerances.

Starting .
Material

Any substance used in the manufacture of a medicinal product, but excluding packaging materials. A starting material is sometimes known as a raw
material or as an ingredient, although not all starting materials necessarily
remain as ingredients of the final product.
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3. QUALITY

PRINCIPLE

There should be a comprehensive system, so designed, documented and
implemented and so furnished with personnel and equipment as to provide
assurance that products will be of a quality appropriate to their intended use.
The attainment of this quality objective requires the involvement and
commitment of all concerned, at all stages.

Note o n
Terminology

To avoid confusion, and in order t o clarify their inter-relationships, the terms
"Quality Assurance". "Quality. Control", and "Good Manufacturing Prac
tice" are defined here rather than in the Glossary. The basic concepts
adopted for this Guide are:

Quality
Assurance

is the sum total of the organised arrangements made with the object of
ensuring that products will be of the quality required by their intended use.
It is Good Manufacturing Practice plus factors outside the scope of this
Guide (e.g. original product design and development).

Good
Manufacturing
Practice

Is that part of Quality Assurance aimed at ensuring that products are con
sistently manufactured t o a quality appropriate to their intended use. It is
thus concerned with both Manufacturing and Quality Control procedures.

Quality Control

Is that part of Good Manufacturing Practice which is concerned with samp
ling, specification and testing, and w i t h the organisation, documentation
and release procedures which ensure that the necessary and relevant tests
are, in fact, carried out, and that materials are not released for use, nor
products released for sale or supply, until their quality has been judged to be
satisfactory. "Quality Control" is also used in the sense of the organisa
tional entity which has responsibility for these functions.

"System"

QUALITY
ASSURANCE

Is used in the sense of a regulated pattern o f interacting activities and tech
niques which are united t o form an organised whole.
3.1 The objectives of Quality Assurance are achieved when processes have
been defined which, when followed, w i l l yield a product that complies with
its specification, and when the finished product:
(a) contains the correct ingredients in the correct proportions
(b) is of the purity required
(c) has been correctly processed, according to the defined procedures
(d) is enclosed in its proper container, which
(e) bears the correct label (or is otherwise suitably marked or identified)
and
(f) is stored and distributed so that its quality is maintained.
5

GOOD
MANUFACTUR
I N G PRACTICE

3.2 The basic requirements of Good Manufacturing Practice are that:
(a) the manufacturing process is defined before the commencement of any
activity.
(b) the necessary facilities are provided, including :
(i) appropriately trained personnel
(ii) adequate-premises and space
(iii) suitable equipment
(iv) correct materials
(v) approved procedures
(vi) suitable storage and transport.
(c) procedures are written in instructional form, in clear and unambiguous
language, and are applicable t o the facilities provided.
(d) operators are trained t o carry out the procedures correctly.
(e) records are made during manufacture (including packaging) to demon
strate that all the steps required by the defined procedures were, in fact,
taken and that the quantity and quality produced were those expected.
(f) records of manufacture and distribution which enable the complete
history of a batch to be traced, are retained in legible and accessible
form.
(g) a system is' available to recall from sale or supply any batch of product,
should that become necessary.

QUALITY
CONTROL

3.3 To achieve effective control of Quality:
(a) Adequate facilities and staff should be available for sampling, inspect
ing and testing starting materials, packaging materials, intermediate,
bulk and finished products, and where appropriate, the quality of the
environment.
(b) Samples of starting materials, packaging materials, finished products
and intermediate products should be taken by personnel and methods
approved by, and under the direction of, the Quality Controller,
(c) Results of the inspection and testing of materials, and of intermediate,
bulk or finished products should be formally assessed against specifica
tion by the Quality Controller (or a person designated by him) before
materials are released for use, or products released forfurther processing,
sale or supply. Product assessment should include a review and evalua
tion of relevant manufacturing (including packaging) documentation.
(d) Sufficient reference samples of products should be retained (where
possible in the final pack) to permit future examination if necessary.
6
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4. PERSONNEL A N D TRAINING

PRINCIPLES

General

There should be sufficient personnel at all levels with the ability, training.
experience and. where necessary, the professional / technical qualifications
appropriate to the tasks assigned to them. Their duties and responsibilities
should be clearly explained and recorded as job descriptions or by other
suitable means. Training should cover not only specific tasks, but Good
Manufacturing Practice generally, and the importance of personal hygiene.
/
J
personnel are the Production Manager and the person respon
sible for Quality Control, w h o should be different persons, neither of whom
is responsible to the other, but w h o both have a responsibility for achieving
the requisite quality.
(Note : The duties of the person responsible for Quality Control are wider
than those which may be suggested by such terms as "Chief Analyst ,
"Laboratory Head" etc.).
4.2 Persons in responsible positions should have sufficient authority to discharge(their responsibilities. In particular, the person responsible for Quality
Control should be able impartially to carry out his defined functions.
4.3 Save in exceptional circumstances persons engaged part-time or in a
consultative capacity should not be appointed to key positions.
4.4 Persons should be designated to take up the duties of key personnel
during their absence.
4.5 Key personnel should be provided w i t h adequate supporting staff.

Distribution
n6y

4.6 The way in which the various key responsibilities which can influence
product quality ate distributed may vary w i t h different manufacturers. These

Responsibilities

responsibilities should be clearly defined and allocated.
4.7 The person responsible for Quality Control should have the authority t o
establish, verify and implement all quality control procedures. He should
have the authority, independent of Production, to approve materials and
products, and to reject as he sees fit starting materials, packaging materials
and intermediate, bulk and finished products which do not comply w i t h the
relevant specification, or which were not manufactured in accordance w i t h
the approved methods and under the prescribed conditions. (His authority
in relation t o packaging materials may be limited to those which may
influence product quality and identity).
4.8 The Production Manager, in addition to his responsibilities for produc
tion areas, equipment, operations and records; for the management of pro

duction personnel, and for the manufacture of products in accordance with
the appropriate Master Formula and Method, will have other responsibilities
bearing on quality which l)e should share, or exercise jointly, with the person
responsible for Quality Control.
4.9 These shared or joint responsibilities may include monitoring and con
trol of the manufacturing environment; plant hygiene; process capability
studies; training'of personnel; approval of suppliers of materials and of
contract acceptors; protection of products and materials against spoilage
and deterioration ; retention of records. It is important that both direct and
shared responsibilities are understood by those concerned,
4.10 All Production and Quality Control personnel should be trained in the
principles of Good Manufacturing Practice and in the practice (and the
relevant theory) of the tasks assigned to them. Similarly, all other personnel
(e.g. maintenance, service, cleaning) whose duties take thena into manufac
turing areas, or which bear upon manufacturing activities, should receive
appropriate training.
4.11 Training should be in accordance with written programmes approved
by the Production Manager and, as appropriate, by Quality Control. Special
attention should be given to training of operators working in aseptic or
clean areas, or w i t h highly potent materials.
'4,12 Training should be given at recruitment, and be augmented and
revised as necessary. Periodic assessments of the effectiveness of training
programmes should be made, and checks should be carried out t o confirm
that designated procedures are being followed by staff at all levels.
4.13 High standards of personal cleanliness should be observed by all
those concerned w i t h production processes, especially those involving
sterile products manufacture (See Appendix II).
4.14 Hand-washing facilities should be conveniently available t o manufac
turing personnel. The use of these facilities should be encouraged. (They
should not be sited within sterile areas).
4.15 AH persons entering production areas should wear protective gar
ments, including headgear, appropriate to the processes being carried out.
The garments should be regularly and frequently laundered. Changing rooms
should be provided.
4.16 Direct contact should be avoided between the operators' hands and
8

starting materials, intermediates and products (other than when they are in
closed containers).
4.17 There should be pre-employment medical checks and steps should be
taken t o see that no person with a disease in a communicable form, or with
open lesions on the exposed surface of the body, is engaged in the manu
facture of medicinal products.
4.18 Staff should actively be encouraged to report infections and skin
lesions. Supervisory staff should look for the signs and symptoms of such
conditions.
4.19 Eating, drinking, chewing and smoking should not be permitted in
manufacturing areas or in any other area where they might adversely
influence product-quality.
[NOTE - Requirements regarding personal hygiene and protective clothing
apply to all persons (including visitors, maintenance personnel,
senior management and Inspectors) entering production areas.]
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5. DOCUMENTATION

PRINCIPLES

Documentation is a prime necessity in any system of Quality Assurance. Its
purposes are to define the system of control, to reduce the risk of error which
purely verbal communication introduces, and to permit investigation and
tracing of defective products. The system of documentation should be such
that the history of each batch of product, including the utilisation and
disposal of starting materials, packaging materials, intermediate, bulk and
finished productmay
be determined.

General

5.1 Documents in common use are: Raw Materials Specifications: Pack
aging Materials Specifications; Master Formulae and Methods; Batch
Manufacturing Records; Master Packaging Instructions: Batch Packaging
Records; Records of the receipt, examination and issue of Starting and
Packaging Materials; records of the testing and release of Intermediate.
Bulk, and Finished Products; sampling procedures; Analytical Methods
and test results: Standard Procedures for equipment operation, mainten
ance and cleaning, for cleaning premises, for inspecting products, and for
handling complaints and product recall.
5.2 To facilitate proper and effective use of documents they should be
designed and prepared w i t h care, and w i t h particular attention t o the
following points: ,
(a) The title (which should be unambiguous), nature and purpose of the
document should be clearly stated. It should be laid out in an orderly
fashion, and be easy to check. Where a document has been revised it
should bear an unambiguous reference which permits ready recogni
tion that it is (or is not) the currently authorised version.
(b) The way the document is to be used, and b y whom, should be clearly
apparent from the document itself, or from some other means provided
to explain its use.
(c) Where documents bear instructions they should be written in the
imperative mood as numbered steps. They should be clear, precise,
unambiguous and in language the user can understand. Such docu
ments should be readily available t o all concerned w i t h carrying out
the instructions.
(d) Documents which require the entry of data should:
(i) Provide sufficient space for the entry
(ii) Allow adequate spacing between entries
(iii) Show headings clearly indicating what is to be entered.
Entries should be positive in nature and confirmed by initials or signa
ture, A recorded observation is preferable t o simply ticking in a box.
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(e) The size and shape of documents and the quality and colour of the
paper used should be considered in relation to the typing/printing,
reproduction and filing facilities available.
5.3 Documents should contain all necessary, but no superfluous data. Any
headings, or piaces for entries, which cease to be used should be removed
at the earliest opportunity,
5.4 Documents should be kept up to date. Any amendments should be
formally authorised, in the case of permanent amendments, the amended
document (or page) should be replaced at the earliest opportunity by a
newly prepared document (or page).
5.5 The documentation system should include provision for periodic
review and revision as necessary.
5.6 There should be a system for preventing superseded documents from
being used.
5.7 Starting Material Specification. There should be a Specification,
approved by Quality Control, for each starting material.
5.8 The Specification should be dated and include:
(a) A designated name with reference to monograph specifications where
appropriate, and, preferably, a code reference unique t o the material.
(b) A reference to any alternative proprietary designation of the material.
(c) A description of the physical form of the material,
(d) Sampling instructions.
(e) Tests and limits for identity, purity and assay.
(f) Details of, or reference to. the analytical methods to be used to assess
identity and purity, and to perform the assay.
(g) Approved supplier(s) of the material.
(h) Safety precautions t o be observed.
(i) Storage conditions.
(j) Frequency of re-testing the stored material.
[NOTE-Certain of these requirements may not necessarily appear on the
prime specification document. There may be, for example, standard
company sampling procedures, lists of approved suppliers and so
on t o which the specification explicitly, or by implication, refers.]
11

6.9 Packaging Materia! Specification. There should be Packaging Material
Specifications, approved by Quality Control.
5.10 The Specification should be dated and include;
(a) A designated name, w j t h preferably a code-reference unique t o the
material: this reference should also appear on printed materials.
(b) A description of the nature, dimensions and material of construction of
the component w i t h quality standards, control limits, mould references
and details of copy, as applicable.
(c) Details of tests for determining compliance with the Specification.
(d) Details of approved suppliers of the component.
(e) Instructions for sampling.
(f) Storage conditions,
(g) Frequency of re-inspection of the stored component.
[NOTE - Certain of these requirements may not necessarily appear on the
prime specification document. See Note under "Starting Material
Specification" above.]
5.11 Reference standard specimens of printed materials should be main
tained.
5.12 Intermediate and Bulk Product Specifications. These Specifications
should, as appropriate, besimilarto thosefor Finished Product Specifications.
5.13 Finished Product Specification. There should be Specifications defin
ing the nature and quality of each finished product. They should be approved
by Quality Control.
5.14 Each Specification should be dated and include:
(a) The designated name of the product.
(b) A description of the physical form of the product and a reference to
container and package details.
(c) Sampling instructions.
(d) Tests and limits for identity, purity and assay.
(e) Details of, or reference to, the analytical methods t o be used to assess
identity and purity and to perform the assay.
12

(f) Details of, or reference to, physical tests required on packaged products.
(g) Safety precautions to be observed.
(h) Storage conditions.
(i) Frequency of re-ex^minatiori of the stored product.
[NOTE-Certain of these requirements may not necessarily appear on the
prime document. See Note under "Starting Material Specifica
tion" above.]
5.15 Sampling and Approval Documentation. There should be documentary
systems set up w i t h the object of ensuring that:
(a) Starting and Packaging Materials are in fact sampled in accordance
with previousiy specified procedures.
(b) Materials are not taken into usable stock until the specified checks and
tests have been performed and the material formally approved b y
Quality Control. (Alternative arrangements may be made when an
acceptable certificate of analysis is available.)
(c) Intermediate, bulk and finished products are in fact sampled in accord
ance w i t h previously specified procedures, and are not released for
further processing, or for sale or supply, until formally approved by
Quality Control.
Master Formula
and M e t h o d

5.16 A formatly authorised Master Formula and Method should exist for
each batch quantity to be manufactured.
5.17 The Master Formula should be dated and include:
(a) The name of the product, with a code reference relating it to its Specifi
cation,
(b) A description of the pharmaceutical form and strength of the product.
(c) A list of all starting materials to be used, w i t h the amount of each,
whether or not they appear in the Finished Product. All quantities should
be stated in a uniform system of measurement, w i t h a statement of any
calculated overage, and/or permissible limits of variation where the
amount of an ingredient must be varied t o meet the requirements of the
product specification.
(d) A statement of the total expected yield.
[NOTE - It is useful to be able to refer to any superseded formulas.]
13

5.18 Each starting material should be designated by
(a) The Approved or Monograph Name, and/or any other descriptive name,
by which it can be specifically identified, and which is used whenever
that material is referred to.
(b) A code reference which is unique to that material.
5.19 The Method should be dated and, as appropriate, include:
(a) A statement of the manufacturing location and the equipment t o be
used.
(b) The methods, or reference to the methods, to be used for preparing the
equipment (e.g. cleaning, assembling, calibration, sterilisation).
(c) Detailed stepwise processing instructions, including:
(i) A check that the materials used are those intended.
(ii) Any required pre-treatment of materials.
(iii) Sequences for adding materials.
(iv) Mixing times (as appropriate).
(v) Temperatures (as relevant).
(vi) Safety precautions t o be observed.
(d) A statement of the theoretical and/or expected amount of product at
pertinent stages of manufacture.
(e) Permissible amounts of any recovered or re-worked material which may
be added.
(f) Details of any in-process controls, with instructions for sampling and
w i t h control limits.
(g) Requirements for bulk storage of the product, including containers,
labels and special storage conditions.
Master Packaging 5.20 A formally authorised Master Packaging Instruction should exist for
Instruction
each pack size and type. It should be dated and include, or have a reference
to:
(a) The name of the product.
(b) A description of its pharmaceutical form and strength.
(c) The pack size expressed as number, weight or volume of the product in
the final container.
(d) A complete list with quantities, sizes and types of all the packaging
materials required.
14

(e) The code or reference number of each material which relates it to its
Specification.
(f) Copy of relevant printed packaging material, where pacticabie.
(g) A description of the packaging operation, including details of equip
ment to be used.
'
. '
(h) Details of any preparation of packaging material (e.g. washing, blowing,
sterilising) and of any over-printing required.
(i) Special precautions to be observed.
(j) Details of any in-process controls to be applied, with instructions for
sampling and with control limits.
[NOTES-It is useful to be able to refer to superseded Master Packaging
Instructions,
Where products may be stored in a partially packaged form,
requirements for such storage should be laid-dowri in the
Master Documentation, or for example, in standard procedures.]
Records

5,21 Starting Materials. The receipt of each delivery of each starting
material should be recorded. The record should include:
(a) Date of receipt.
(b) Name of Material.
(c) Name of material on delivery note and/or containers - if different from
(b).
(d) Supplier's name.
(e) Supplier's batch or reference number.
(f) Total quantity, and number of containers received.
(g) The batch identifying number awarded on, or after, receipt.
5,22 The testing of each starting material should be recorded. The record
should include:
(a) Date of testing.
(b) Name of material.
(c) The batch identifying number.
(d) Results of all tests.
(e) Name of person (s) w h o performed tests.
15

(f) A cross reference t o any relevant Certificate of Analysis.
(g) The signed release or rejection of the material by Quality Control.
5.23 Packaging Materials. The receipt of each delivery of each packaging
material should be recorded. The record should include:
/
(a) Date of receipt.
(b) Name of material.
(c) Supplier's name and any reference or batch number.
(d) Quantity received.
(e) Any batch identifying number awarded on. or after, receipt.
5.24 The testing and/or inspection of packaging materials should be
recorded. The record should include:
*
(a) Date of testing (or inspection).
(b) Name of material.
(c) The batch identifying number.
(d) Results of testing and/or inspection.
(e) Name of person(s) who carried-out testing/inspection.
(f) The signed release or rejection of the material by Quality Control.
5.25 Contract Manufacture. In-coming materials, part-processed orfinished
products from contract acceptors should be treated and documented as for
Starting Materials.
5.26 Batch Manufacturing Records. Batch Manufacturing Records should
carry a batch reference number, and be based upon the currently approved
version of the Master Formula and Method. The method of preparation
should be designed t o avoid transcription errors. Photocopying or some
similar method of preparing the basic document is to be preferred.
5.27 If Batch Manufacturing Records do notinclude complete details of the
Method, the operator should have ready access to the currently approved
Method.
5.28 Before any manufacture proceeds there should be a recorded check
that the equipment and work-station is clear o f previous products and
records, and of unrequired materials.
16

5.29 During manufacture the following should be entered onto the Batch
Manufacturing Record, at the time that each action is taken:
(a) The batch identifying number of each of the starting materials used,
(b) Where the Master permits variation in the quantity of a starting material,
a record of the amount actually used.
(c) The actual amounts of each batch of a given material where more than
one batch is used.
(d) The batch identifying number and amount of any recovered or re-work
material added.
(e) The initials of the person(s) who weighed or measured each material
and the initials of the person(s) who checked each of these opera
tions. this check being not only of the quantity but also of the identity
and batch-number of the material.
(f) The amount of product obtained at pertinent intermediate stages of
manufacture.
(g) The initials of the person responsible for each critical stage of manu
facture.
(h) The results of all in-process controls, with the initials of the person(s)
responsible for carrying them out,
(i)

Reference to the precise items of major equipment used, where several
of the same type are available for use (i.e. where equipment is replic
ated). This information may be recorded in "Plant Usage Logs".

(j) Details of. and signed authorisation for, any deviation from the Master
Formula and Method.
(k) The final batch yield and the number of bulk containers.
(I) Signed agreement by the process supervisor that apart from any devia
tion noted as (j) above, manufacture has proceeded in accordance with
the Master Formula and Method, and that process or yield variations
are adequately explained.
5.30 Batch Packaging Records. Batch Packaging Records should carry a
batch reference number, and be based upon the currently approved version
of the Master Packaging Instruction, The method of preparation should be
designed to avoid transcription errors. Photocopying or some similar method
of preparing the basic document is t o be preferred.
5.31 If the Batch Packaging Records do not include details of the method
17

of packaging, these should be readily available t o the operator(s).
5.32 Before any packaging is undertaken there should be a recorded check
that each packaging line and/or station is clear of previous product, pack
aging components, or records.
/

5.33 During packaging 'the following should be entered onto the Batch
Packaging Record, at the time that each action is taken:
(a) The batch number of the Bulk Product to be packaged.
(b) The initials of the person(s) w h o issued, and whoever confirmed the
quantities of, bulk product and printed packaging materials.
(c) The total quantities of the packaging materials used, w i t h a batch
identifying reference to major packaging materials.
(d) Specimens of printed packaging materials used. (Alternatively there
should be an arrangement which permits later reference to specimens
of the printed packaging materials actually used.)
(e) The results of any in-process controls, together with the initials of the
person responsible for carrying them out.
(f) The initials of the person w h o is responsible for each significant stage
of the packaging operation.
5.34 There should be a procedure for reconciling the amount o f bulk
product and printed packaging materials issued w i t h the number of packs
produced.
5.35 Intermediate. Bulk and Finished Product Test Records. These records
should include:
(a) The date of testing.
(b) The batch number:
(c) The name of the material;
(d) The tests done, and the results:
(e) The signed release or rejection of the product by Quality Control.
5.36 Distribution Records. To facilitate effective recall, records of distribu
tion should be kept showing the names and addresses of all persons t o
whom the manufacturer supplies a product.
5.37 Retention of Records. Records, and reference samples, should be
18

retained at least until the expiry date or the end of the anticipated use life of
the product t o which they relate.
Other Documents

5.38 As and where the scale and nature of an operation demands there
should be written procedures-covering aspects of production not dealt with
in the above paragraphs which are likely t o influence the quality of a product
For example:
(a) Cleaning and maintenance of buildings and equipment.
(b) Setting up and operating manufacturing and packaging equipment.
(c) Maintenance and checking of equipment
(d) Control of the manufacturing environment and monitoring it for
potential chemical and microbiological contamination hazards.
(e) Training of production personnel, particularly with regard to the under
standing of relevant procedures, and hygiene.
(f) The return of unused material to store, and the handling of reject
material, and of material suitable for reworking.
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6. PREMISES A N D EQUIPMENT

PRINCIPLES

Buildings should be located, designed, constructed, adapted and main
tained to suit the operations carried out in them. Equipment should be
designed, constructed, adapted, located and manufactured to suit the
processes and products for which it is used.

Premises

6.1 Premises should provide sufficient space to suit the operations to be
carried out, and allow an efficient flow of work, and effective communica
tion and supervision.
6.2 All premises, including processing areas, laboratories, stores, passage
ways and external surrounds should be maintained in a clean and tidy
condition,
6.3 Premises should be constructed and maintained w i t h the object of
protecting against the entrance and harbouring of vermin, birds, pests and
pets.
*
6.4 Premises should be maintained in a good state of repair. The condition
of buildings should be reviewed regularly, and repairs effected where neces
sary. Special care should be exercised t o ensure that building, repair or
maintenance operations do not hazard products.
6.5 Buildings should be effectively lit and ventilated, w i t h air control facil
ities (including temperature, humidity and filtration), appropriate both t o
the operations undertaken within them and to the external environment,
6.6 Working conditions (e.g. temperature, humidity, noise levels) should be
such that there is no adverse effect on the product, either directly, or
indirectly via the operator.
6.7 Fans should be sited to avoid contamination hazards caused by either
intake of noxious solids, vapours or gases, or exhaust of materials which
could contaminate other products.
6.8 Air supply and extraction trunking should not introduce contaminants
into products.
6.9 Floors in manufacturing areas should be made of impervious materials,
laid to an even surface and free from cracks and open joints. Walls should be
sound and finished w i t h a smooth impervious and washable surface. Ceilings
should be so constructed and finished that they can be maintained in a clean
condition. The coving of junctions between walls, floors and ceilings in
critical areas is recommended.
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6.10 Pipework, light fittings, ventilation points and other services in manu
facturing areas should be sited to avoid creating uncleanabie recesses.
Services should preferably run outside the processing areas. They should be
sealed into any walls and partitions through which they pass,
6.11 Drains should be of adequate size, and should have trapped gullies and
proper ventilation. Any open channels should be shallow to facilitate
cleaning.
6.12 Cloakrooms should be separate from, or partitioned from, manufac
turing areas. Toilets should not open directly to manufacturing areas.
6.13 Premises should be sited to avoid contamination from adjacent acti
vities. In existing premises, effective measures should be taken to avoid such
contamination.
6.14 Animal houses should be well isolated from manufacturing areas.
6.15 Premises in which medicinal products are manufactured or stored
should be made secure, with access restricted to authorised personnel.
Additional security arrangements may be necessary in specific areas or for
specific products.
6.16 Protection from the weather should be provided for receiving and
despatch areas, and for materials and/or products in transit.
6.17 Waste material should not be allowed to accumulate. It should be col
lected in suitable receptacles for removal to collection points outside the
buildings, and disposed of at regular and frequent intervals. Disposal of
printed Packaging Materials or r.aw materials and rejected products should
be carefully controlled and documented.
6.18 Manufacturing areas should not be used as a general right of way for
personnel or materials, or for storage (except of materials in process).
6.19 All operations should be carried out in such a way that the risk of
contamination of one product or material by another is minimised.
6.20 The processing of materials for non-medicinal use should be effec
tively segregated from the processing of medicinal products.
6.21 There should be written cleaning procedures and schedules for manu
facturing and storage areas.
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6.22 Vacuum or wet cleaning methods are to be preferred. Compressed air,
brooms and brushes should be used w i t h care, as they increase the risk of
product contamination.
(For additional guidance on Sterile Products manufacture, see Appendix II.)

;

6.23 Equipment should be designed. located and maintained to suit the i
processes at)d products for which it is to be used. It should have been ;
shown to be capable of carrying out the processes for which it is used, and
of being operated to the necessary hygienic standards.
6.24 It should be easily and conveniently cleanabie, both inside and out.
There should be written instructions for such cleaning, and suitable facilities
should be provided,
6.25 Equipment parts which come into contact w i t h materials being
processed should be minimally reactive, additive or absorptive with respect
to those materials.
6.26 Equipment should not hazard a product through leaking glands,
lubricant drips, and the like; or through inappropriate modifications or
adaptations.
6.27 Equipment should be checked for cleanliness prior t o each use.
6.28 Equipment should be located at a distance from other equipment
sufficient to avoid congestion and to ensure that products d o not become
admixed or confused with one another.
6.29 Equipment used for weighing and measuring should be checked
according to a written planned maintenance schedule.
6.30 Fixed pipework (and valves) should be clearly identified as t o their
contents.
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7. MANUFACTURE

PRINCIPLES

The processes used in manufacture should be capable of yielding, with the
premises and equipment provided, finished products which are those
intended and which conform to their specifications.
Defined manufacturing procedures are necessary to ensure that production,
quality control and other relevant pe/sonnel are instructed in the details of
the processes concerned. Without such detailed instruction the quality of
the Finished Product cannot be assured.

Process
Evaluation

7.1 Before the introduction of a Master Formula and Method, the manufactoring process should be evaluated sufficiently to determine that it is
suitable for routine production operations, and the ability of the process to
give a reproducible and suitably homogeneous product should be ascer
tained.
7.2 A similar evaluation should be conducted when any significant change
in processing, equipment or materials occurs.
7.3 Stability data on a product made in accordance with a new formulation
or a significantly modified process, or w i t h any change in packaging
materials which might influence stability, should be collected at an early
stage.
7.4 Processes and procedures should undergo a regular critical appraisal t o
ensure that they remain capable of achieving the intended results.

Manufacture

7.5 Production staff should follow defined and authorised procedures for
each stage of each manufacturing process.
7.6 Any departures from defined procedures must be recorded and agreed
w i t h the Production Manager and the person responsible for Quality Control
before final release of the product.
7.7 Before any manufacture begins steps should be taken t o ensure that
the work area and equipment are free from any starting material or products,
or documents, not required for the current operation.
7.8 At all times during processing, all materials, bulk containers and major
items of equipment used should be labelled or otherwise identified w i t h an
indication of the product or material being processed, its strength (where
applicable) and batch number or control code. Where necessary such iden
tification should also indicate the stage of production. The control code need
not be identical with the batch number used upon the label of the finished
product, but it should easily be related t o i t
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7.9 Before applying labels or marks to materials or equipment, all inappro
priate or irrelevant labels or marks previously used thereon should be
removed or permanently defaced.
7.10 The final yield, and any significant intermediate yield, of each produc
tion batch should be recorded and checked against the theoretical yield. In
the event of g significant variation, steps should be taken to prevent release
or further processing of the batch (or of any other associated batches or
products processed concurrently, and with which it may have become
admixed) until an adequate explanation can be found which does not
prevent release or further processing.
7.11 Creams, ointments and liquids should be manufactured so as to
protect the product against microbial and other airborne contamination.
The use of closed systems is recommended where possible.
7.12 The manufacture of sterile products and of dry (or dust generating)
products each present special problems. Additional guidance is given in
appendices.
Cross
Contamination

7.13 The risk of cross contamination arises from the release of dust, gases,
vapours, sprays or organisms from materials and products in process, from
residues in equipment, and from operators' clothing, but its significance
varies w i t h the type of contaminant. The most hazardous are potent lowdose materials, sensitising agents and some living organisms.
7.14 Facilities and procedures should be such as to minimise the risk of
cross contamination, although the precautions which need t o be taken vary
according to the type of potential contamination.
7.15 As necessary, cross contamination should be controlled by:
(a) processing and filling in segregated areas:
(b) avoiding manufacture of different products at the same time unless
they are effectively segregated;
(c) containment of material-transfer by means of air-locks, clothing change
and careful washing and decontamination of equipment;
(d) Protecting against the risks of contamination via recirculation of
untreated air, and inadvertent re-entry of extracted air.
7.16 Ineffective cleaning of equipment is a common source of crosscontamination, and cleaning procedures of known effectiveness should be
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used. Particular attention should be given to the cleaning of pipelines, valves,
joints, bearings, blanked-off ends, drying-ovens and blending equipment,
7.17 Protective clothing worn in areas of special risk should not be worn
outside it. It should be laundered in Such a place and manner that contami
nation is contained.
7.18 Ovens and other equipment should only contain one product at a time.
7.19 Procedures should be established, and applied as appropriate, for
monitoring likely contamination by potent low-dose and sensitising agents.
(See also Appendix III, "Dry Products and Materials").
7.20 The starting materials used should comply w i t h the Starting Material
Specification, and be labelled with the name designated in the specification
before being released for use.
7.21 Unauthorised abbreviations, codes or names should not be used.
7.22 After receipt, each delivery or batch of material should be awarded a
reference number which can be related t o the material throughout storage
and processing. By reference to records, this number should enable full
details of the delivery to be checked.
7.23 Appropriate checking and sampling procedures should be followed
for each delivery,
7.24 Starting Materials should be held in quarantine until released for use
on the authority of the person responsible for Quality Controi.
7.25 Stocks of Starting Materials should be inspected at intervals to ensure
that the containers are properly closed and labelled, and that the contents
have not deteriorated,
7.26 M aterials should be issued for use only by an authorised person, follow
ing an approved and documented procedure. Stock records should be kept
to indicate each receipt and issue, so that stock reconciliations can be made.
7.27 Starting materials should only be dispensed by an authorised person,
following a defined procedure, t o ensure that the correct materials are
accurately weighed or measured into clean, properly labelled containers.
Each material, and its weight or volume, should be checked by an indepen
dent person and the check recorded.
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7.28 Adequate areas, segregated from other activities, should be provided?
for weighing and measuring.
7.29 Weighing and measuring equipment should be of a capacity ancf;
accuracy appropriate to the amount of material required. Its accuracy should:
regularly be checked ancf verified,
Packaging
Materials

7.30 The Packaging Materials used should comply with the Packaging ',
Material Specification.
7.31 After receipt, each delivery or batch of Packaging Material should be;,
awarded a reference number which, by reference to records, enables details
of the delivery to be checked.
7.32 Appropriate checking and sampling procedures should be followed
for each delivery.

:

7.33 Printed Packaging Materials, and those which contact or may influence '
the product, should be held in quarantine until released for use on the 3
authority of the person responsible for Quality Control.
7.34 Where possib/e, printed materials should bear identifying code
numbers or marks as part of the copy.
7.35 Mix-ups of printed materials should be avoided b y :
(a) printing in an orderly manner;
(b) supplying in secure containers;
(c) storing in an adequately segregated and secure area.
7.36 Cut labels and other loose printed material should be stored in closed
containers.
7.37 Packaging Materials should be issued only by an authorised person,
using an approved and documented procedure. Records should be kept to
indicate each receipt and issue, so that stock reconciliations can be made.
[NOTE - Certain requirements may be relaxed in relation to those packag
ing materials which can have no influence on product-quality,
see note under "Packaging Materials" in Glossary.]
Intermediate
Products

7.38 Each Intermediate Product which requires testing should be tested in
accordance, and shown to comply, w i t h the appropriate Specification
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before it is used in further processing. The records of such tests should be
included in the batch documents.
7.39 Containers in which an Intermediate Product or sub-batch is stored
should be labelled or marked wi.tti an indication of product identity, quan
tity. batch and status. 7.40 Before a packaging operation begins, steps should be taken to ensure
that the work area and equipment are clean and free from any product,
materials or documents not required for that operation.
7.41 Packaging of products of similar appearance in close proximity t o one
another should be avoided.
7.42 A t each packaging station or line the name and batch of the'product
being handled should be displayed.
7.43 Risks of labelling and packaging errors should be minimised. Examples
of suitable practices are :
(a) the use of roll-feed labels;
(b) the issue of a known number of labels and reconciliation of usage:
(c) on-line batch coding (as distinct from batch coding in a print-shop);
(d) use o f electronic code readers and label counters;
(e) labels and other printed materials designed to give marked differentia
tion between products:
(f) thorough line clean-down and check procedures.
7.44 Containers for filling should be supplied to the packaging line or
station in a clean condition, or be cleaned there (by washing, or by air blast).
7.45 On completion of a packaging operation, any unused batch-coded
labels and/or materials should be destroyed. A documented procedure
should be used if any uncoded materials are returned t o stock.
7.46 Packed Finished Products should be quarantined until released by
Quality Control.
7.47 Measures should be taken to control the spread of dust during pack
aging of dry products, and to control airborne contamination during pack
aging of all products.
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7.48 Products filled Into their final containers and held awaiting labelling
should be segregated and marked so as to avoid mix-ups,
7.49 Materials and other products should be stored under conditions which
minimise deterioration, contamination, spillage or breakage.
/
/
7.50 Where special environmental conditions are required for certain
materials and products, these conditions should be continuously moni
tored, and appropriate corrective action taken where necessary.
7.51 Materials and products should be stored in an orderly fashion to allow
batch differentiation and rotation of stocks, and to permit easy cleaning.
7.52 Storage arrangements should allow pest control agents to be effec
tively employed by trained personnel, whilst avoiding contamination of
materials or products.
7.53 If sampling in stores is appropriate for the materials handled, provi
sion should be made for it to be done effectively, without the risk of con
tamination from other materials or the environment, or of other materials by
the material being sampled.
7.54 Where a separate quarantine area is provided, access should be
restricted to authorised persons.
7.55 Goods which have been rejected, recalled or returned should be
suitably labelled and segregated to preclude confusion with other materials
and products.
7.56 Materials and Finished Products should be transported both inside
and outside the factory by means which ensure that:
(a) The identification of the product is not lost.
(b) No confusion arises between a consignment which is suitable for use,
and other consignments of the same product which are not.
(c) The product does not contaminate, and is not contaminated by, other
products or materials.
(d) Adequate precautions are taken against spillage or breakage.
(e) The product and its pack are not subjected to unacceptable degrees of
heat, cold, light, moisture or other adverse influence, nor to attack by
micro-organisms or pests.
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8. RECOVERED MATERIALS

PRINCIPLE

Materia! may be re-worked or recovered by an appropriate and authorised
method, provided that the materia! is suitable for such re-processing, that
the resultant product meets its specification, and that the documentation
accurately records the processes carried out.

Product Residues

8.1 Residues which might adversely affect product quality, efficacy or
safety should riot be used in subsequent batches.
8.2 The treatment of product residues arid the means of their inclusion in a
subsequent batch should be specifically authorised and documented.
8.3 Limits should be established far the amount of residue which may be
added t o a subsequent batch,
8.4 Batches incorporating residues should not be released until the batches
from which the residues originated have been released.

Re-processing

8.5 Methods of re-processing should be specifically authorised and
documented.
8.6 The re-processing of a batch of product should be authorised only after
the potential risks have been formally evaluated and rated as negligible.
8.7 The need for additional testing of any Finished Product which has been
re-processed (or t o which residues have been added) should be considered.
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9. PRODUCT RECALL

PRINCIPLE

Any action taken to recall a product suspected or known to be defective or
hazardous, should be prompt and in accordance with a pre-determined I
plan. The procedures to be followed should be specified in writing and ••
wade known to all who may be concerned.

Procedure

9.1 A responsible person { o r persons) w i t h suitable deputies should be
nominated t o initiate and co-ordinate all recall activities, and records of dis
tribution should be kept w h i c h w i l l facilitate effective recall.
9.2 The written recall procedure should be capable o f being put into opera- i
tion at any time, inside and outside norma) working hours,
9.3 The recall procedure should be shown t o be practicable and operable
w i t h i n reasonable time (e.g. by conducting "dummy runs"). It should be
revised at regular intervals t o take account of changes in procedure or
responsible person(s).
>•
9.4 The procedure should indicate :
(a) The methods t o be used for placing an embargo on the distribution o f
the batch or batches w h i c h are the subject of an adverse report.
(b) The means of consultation w i t h Medicines Division of t h e Department
of Health and Social Security and the circumstances i n w h i c h this is
needed. (In critical situations involving a risk to patients, such consul
tation is essential).
(c) The means of notifying and implementing a recall, and o f deciding its
extent.
9.5 The extent of a recall w i l l .be determined b y :
(a) The medical significance of the detect.
(b) The quantity o f product involved, its date of issue and range of distribution.
(c) Advice obtained from Medicines Division, Department of Health and
Social Security,
9.6 The notification o f recall should include:
(a) The name of the product, its strength and pack size,
(b) The product batch number(s).
(c) The nature of the defect.
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(d) The action t o be taken.
(e) The urgency of the action (with reasons, indication of health risk,
as appropriate).
9.7 Account should be taken of an^ goods which may be in transit when
the recall is initiated.
9.8 The progress and efficacy of a recall should be assessed at intervals.
9.9 Any returned products should be placed immediately in quarantine,
9.10 When any defective product is discovered or suspected the possibility
that the fault may extend to other batches or to other products (e.g. through
the use of a faulty or incorrect material in several batches of product, or
through a widely used process or equipment fault) should be considered
and appropriate action taken.
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10. CONTRACT MANUFACTURE

PRINCIPLES

The relative responsibilities of the Contract Giver and the Contract Acceptor t
should be dearly understood and agreed with the object of avoiding mis-i
understandings which could result in a product of unsatisfactory quality.The Contract Giver bears the ultimate responsibility for ensuring that the;
specification complies with relevant legal requirements, that the product as*
manufactured meets the specification, and that the specified quality is
maintained during storage, transport and distribution.
10.1 A Contract Givet should satisfy himself that the Contract Acceptor ;
has adequate premises and equipment, and staff with sufficient knowledge '
and experience, to carry out satisfactorily the work placed w i t h him. In order
to do this, it is desirable that the Contract Giver should visit the Contract
Acceptor's premises, both before and during the manufacture of his product.
10.2 A Contract Acceptor should have premises, equipment, knowledge
and experience sufficient to carry out satisfactorily the work placed by a
Contract Giver, and refrain from any activity which may adversely affect
products manufactured for a Contract Giver.
10.3 The technical arrangement made in connection with a contract should
be in writing. The limits of the responsibilities accepted by each of the
parties should be clearly laid down.
10.4 Any change in the technical arrangements for manufacture should be
agreed by both parties and should be laid down in writing.
10.5 The parties t o a contract should each appoint competent persons t o :
(a) Draw up the technical arrangements for manufacture.
(b) Agree arrangements for in-process control tests and for testing
Finished Products.
(c) Define the mechanism by which each batch is released for sale after
review of the manufacturing, packaging and analytical records,
whether this is done by the Contract Giver or the Contract Acceptor.
10.6 A Contract Acceptor should not pass to a third party any of the work
entrusted to him by a Contract Giver without the latter having evaluated the
arrangements and given his consent,
10.7 Arrangements made w i t h a third party should ensure that the exchange
of information is on the same basis as between the original Contract
Giver and Contract Acceptor.
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10.8 If a Contract Giver supplies materials, the Contract Acceptor should
be given the appropriate Material Specifications. If this is not possible for
reasons of commercial or research confidentiality, he should be given
sufficient information to enable him to process the material correctly, and
details o f :
(a) Any potential hazard t o premises, plant, personnel, other materials,
other products.
(b) The legal status of the materials and resultant products.
10.9 If a Contract Acceptor supplies materials, the Contract Giver should
specify the quality required.
10.10 A Contract Acceptor should check that all products or materials
delivered to him are suitable for the purpose intended.
10.11 A Contract Giver should ensure that all products or materials
delivered t o him by the Contract Acceptor comply with their Specifications.
If products are delivered directly from a Contract Acceptor t o the market,
the Contract Giver should provide for this check t o be made before they
are released for sale.
10.12 If the manufacturing processes take place in t w o or more countries,
care should be taken to ensure that whilst meeting the requirements of one
country, the product still meets the requirements of the other country or
countries,
10.13 Manufacturing and analytical records and reference samples should
be kept by, or be readily available to, the Contract Giver. The documents
kept should facilitate recall from sale of any batch of the product. (See also
Appendix I concerning Contract Analysis).
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11. GOOD LABORATORY PRACTICE

Appendix

PRINCIPLE

Suitable facilities and properly trained and motivated staff are essential
if reliable results are to be obtained from any analytical or other test
procedures.

Buildings a n d
Surroundings

11.1 Testing laboratories should be designed (or adapted), equipped a n d f
maintained to suit the^operations t o be performed in them.
11.2 Special attention should be given t o :
(a) Avoidance of cross contamination w i t h i n the laboratory and between
the laboratory and manufacturing areas.
(b) Disposal of waste and effluents, including discharges from fume
cupboards.
(c) Provision of space for storing reagents, equipment, retention samples,
and records.
(d) Provision of separate laboratories for biological and for microbiological
testing.

Staff and
training

11.3 Laboratory staff should have demonstrated that they are able and
qualified to carry out the w o r k they undertake.
11.4 There should be a training programme for laboratory staff at all levels.
Training should also be extended t o non-laboratory staff w h o d o in-process
testing,

Equipment

11.5 Equipment should be serviced and calibrated (where appropriate) at
suitable intervals, and records kept.
11.6 Instructions should be available for operating each item of special
ised equipment.
11.7 Suitable arrangements should be made for protecting
apparatus (against e.g. humidity, temperature, vibration.)

sensitive

11.8 Warning systems should be provided to indicate failure of important
services, e.g. fume cupboard extract.
Reference
Standards,
Reagents a n d
Solutions

11,9 Care should be taken t o ensure that any reference standards, reagents.
solutions and culture media made in the laboratory are prepared only by
appropriately competent persons following laid-down procedures. Such
materials, when intended for general laboratory use (i.e. other than those
extemporaneously prepared for immediate use), should be marked w i t h the
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date of preparation and the signature of the person who prepared them.
Steps should be taken to ensure that they retain the required characteristics
in use, and do not deteriorate in storage.
Specifications
and Records

11.10 See "Specifications" and "Records", under "Documentation",
Retention samples should'be regarded as part of the laboratory records.
11.11 Records of test results should be kept in such a way that results on
consecutive batches may readily be compared.

Sampling

11.12 Samples should be representative of the material from which they
are taken, end should be taken in accordance with written instructions.
11.13 Sampling instructions should include:
(a) The method of sampling and the equipment to be used.
(b) The amount of sample to be taken and instructions for any subdivision
required.
(c) Any special precautions to be observed.
11.14 Each sample container should bear a label indicating its contents,
with batch, lot or reference number.
11.15 Sampling equipment should be cleaned after each use.

Testing

11,16 Samples should be tested in accordance w i t h the analytical methods
detailed, or referred to, in the relevant specification. The validity of the results
thus obtained should be checked (and as necessary, any calculations
checked) before the material is released or rejected by an authorised person.

Contract analysis

11.17 Although analysis may be undertaken by a Contract Analyst, respon
sibility for Quality Control cannot be so delegated.
11.18 The nature and extent of any contract analysis t o be undertaken
should be agreed and clearly defined, and the procedures fortaking samples
should be as set out above.
11.19 The Contract Analyst should be supplied with full details of the test
methods relevant to the material under examination.
11.20 Formal arrangements should be made for the retention of samples
and of records of test results.
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12. MANUFACTURE A N D CONTROL
O F STERILE MEDICINAL P R O D U C T S ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE

Appendix II

PRINCIPLES

Sterile products should be manufactured with special care and attention to,
detail with the object of eliminating microbial end paniculate contamination.
Much depends on the skill, training and attitudes of the personnel involvedX
Even more so than with other types of medicinal product, it is not sufficien.
that the finished proddct passes the specified tests, and in-process Quality,
Assurance assumes a singular importance.

Personnel

12.1 Only the minimum number of personnel required should be presentin clean and aseptic areas when work is in progress. Inspection and control;,
procedures should be conducted outside as far as possible.
12.2 Al! personnel (including those concerned with maintenance) em- i
ployed in such areas should receive training in the disciplines relevant to the
successful manufacture of sterile products, including reference t o at least
the basic elements of microbiology. Initial training should be followed by •
suitable refresher courses.
12.3 High standards of personal hygiene and cleanliness are essential,
and staff should be instructed to report any condition which may cause the
shedding of abnormal numbers or types of organisms. Periodic health
checks are desirable.
12.4 The garments worn in aseptic or clean areas should be of such material
and weave that they are comfortable t o wear, shed virtually no fibres or
particles and restrict the passage of fibres or particulate matter.

Premises

12.5 Products which are sterilised in their final containers (terminally
sterilised) should be manufactured in clean, but not necessarily aseptic areas.
Products which" are not terminally sterilized should be manufactured in
clean areas until they have been sterilised and thereafter processed, filled
and sealed into their final containers under aseptic conditions.
[NOTE-Requirements for Aseptic and Clean Areas are set-out in
BS 6295,1976, as Class 1 and Class 2 Environments respectively.]
12.6 Non-sterile products should not be processed in the same area and
at the same time as sterile products. If non-sterile procedures are carried out
in nominally aseptic areas, these areas must be suitably disinfected and
flushed before reverting t o sterile production.
12.7 Vaccines of dead organisms, or of bacterial extracts, may be filled
(after inactivation) in the same premises as other sterile medicinal products.
Live or attenuated vaccines should be processed and filled in premises
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separate from other filling operations. Different live vaccines should
normally be processed and filled separately from each other.
The Processing
Environment

12.8 General Requirements for Clean and Aseptic Areas.
f

12.9 The internal surfaces (walls, floors, ceilings) of all such processing
areas should be smooth, impervious and unbroken in order to minimise the
shedding or accumulation of particulate matter, and t o permit the repeated
application of cleaning and disinfecting agents. Bare w o o d should be
avoided.
12.10 To reduce accumulation of dust and to facilitate cleaning, there
should be no uncleanable recesses and a minimum of projecting ledges,
shelves or cupboards; of electrical, mechanical or other fixed equipment;
and of portable equipment Coving should be used where waHs meet floors
and ceilings in aseptic areas and, preferably, also in clean areas. Care should
be taken t o ensure that the coving is installed so as not t o create additional
dust-accumulating ridges.
12.11 False ceilings should be adequately sealed to prevent contamination
from the space above them.
12.12 Pipes and ducts should be sited above false ceilings, or otherwise
be installed so that they do not create recesses which are difficult to clean,
and should be sealed into wads through w h i c h they pass.
12.13 Drains should be avoided wherever possible, but where installed
they should be fitted w i t h effective, easily cleanable traps and w i t h air
breaks to prevent bac k - f low ; the traps may contain electrically operated
heating devices or other means for disinfection. Any floor channels should
be open, shallow and easily cleanable and be connected t o drains outside
the area, in a manner w h i c h prevents ingress of microbial contaminants.
12.14 Sinks should be excluded from aseptic areas. If installed in clean areas
they should be o f stainless steel, without overflow, and be supplied w i t h
water of at least potable quality.
12.15 There should be frequent, thorough cleaning and disinfection of the
floors, walls and ceilings in accordance w i t h a written programme.
12.1 6 The areas should be supplied and effectively flushed w i t h air under
positive pressure, all of w h i c h has nasseri thrnnnh filter^ of annrnjiriatf!
desTg'nafe3~efficiency. Final filtration should be at or as close as possible"?^
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the point of input t o the area. A warning system should be included toeindicate failure in the air supply, and an indicator of pressure differential
should be fitted between areas where this differential is critical.
12.17 Particular attention should be given to the zone of greatest risk, thai;
is, the immediate environment t o which a product is exposed. Where needed,'
appropriately designed screens or cabinets, flushed w i t h Class 1 Air;
(B.S. 5295, 1976), should be used. The use of a unidirectional flow of*
such air often meets the need.
12.18 Ultraviolet irradiation cannot be relied on to sterilise air.
12.19 Access should be restricted to authorised persons, and should only
be through changing rooms where normal clothing is exchanged for special
protective garments, including footwear and headgear. Changing rooms,
facilities and procedures should be designed t o minimise microbial and
particulate contamination of the protective garments, and should provide
adequate separation of the different stages of changing. A written changing
procedure should be followed.
12.20 Out-door clothing should not be brought into the changing rooms,
and personnel entering them should already be clad in the standard factory
protective garments.
12.21 Changing rooms should be for personnel only, and should not
normally be used for the passage of containers and equipment.
12.22 Containers of wood, cardboard, paper or natural fibre should not be
taken into areas where fibres from them could contaminate the product.
12.23 Areas should be monitored at frequent intervals during operations by
means of microbial counts, using 'settle' plates, surface sampling or other
appropriate methods. Records should be retained and immediate remedial
action taken as soon as results deviate significantly from those usually
found in the area concerned.

12.24 Activities in clean and aseptic rooms should be kept to a minimum
and movements of personnel should be controlled and methodical, t o
avoid excessive shedding of particles and organisms due to over-vigorous
activity.
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Additional
requirements f o r
Aseptic Areas

12.25 Single or two-piece trouser suits, suitably gathered at the wrists and
ankles, and with high necks, are preferable to gowns. Footwear should be
sterilisable arid kept specifically for use only in aseptic areas. Headgear
should totally enclose hair and beard.
12.26 Face masks should be comfortable t o wear and prevent the shedding
of droplets. Rubber or plastic gloves should be worn.
12.27 Fresh sterile protective garments should be provided at least once a
day.
12.28 Articles should be sterilised and passed into the areas through
double-ended sterilisers sealed into the wall, or by a procedure which
achieves the same ends,
1 2.29 Subject to safety precautions, hatchways and airlocks should be
arranged so that only one side may be opened at any one time. Because of
difficulties in cleaning the sliding gear, sliding doors should be avoided.
Conveyor belts should not pass through walls enclosing aseptic areas; they
should end at the wall, products passing onwards across a stationary
surface.
12.30 Sinks and drains should be excluded from aseptic areas. Hand
washing facilities should be provided oniy in changing rooms.
12.31 Electrical/mechanical systems for oral communication should be de
signed and installed so that they may be effectively cleaned and disinfected12.32 When a process is established initially, and when any change is made
in the process or equipment, the efficacy of the procedures should be
confirmed by filling a sterile liquid nutrient medium or a microbiologically
inert powder and testing for the incidence of contamination. Such fillings
should be carried out with the same equipment and under the same
conditions as those in which the medicinal products are filled. The number
of containers filled should be sufficient to reveal the contamination risk.
12.33 Aseptic production areas should not be used for sterility testing.

Equipment

12.34 Equipment should be designed to be easily cleaned and sterilised (or
disinfected).
12.35 As far as possible equipment should be designed and installed so that
maintenance and repairs may be carried out without additional personnel
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having to enter the clean or aseptic areas. If maintenance must be carried:
out within these areas, personnel concerned should receive appropriate;
training in the elements of microbiology. When within the areas they shouL,
be appropriately dressed, and use tools and equipment which have been,
sterilised as far as possible. Areas entered for maintenance should be;
cleaned and disinfected before processing recommences if the required5
standards of/clean!irfess and/or asepsis have not been maintained during^
the work.
12.36 Recording apparatus should be accurately calibrated on com- 5
missioning the equipment and thereafter checked at scheduled intervals.
12.37 Planned maintenance and frequent checks on performance are v
essential for sterilisers and air filtration systems. Details of maintenance
checks should be recorded.
12.38 The various operations of component preparation, product pre
paration, filling and sterilisation should be carried out in physically separate
areas within the sterile products unit.
12.39 Components and containers are a major source of particulate
contamination. They should be handled after the final cleaning process so
that they are not subject t o recontamination.
12.40 The interval between washing and sterilisation of components
should be minimal.
12.41 Water sources and water treatment equipment should be regularly
monitored, both chemically and microbiologically, and temedial action
taken where necessary. Records should be maintained of the results of the
monitoring, and of any remedial action.
12.42 Distilled water should not stand for more than four hours between
collection and sterilisation unless special precautions are taken, such as
storage above 65°C, to prevent the growth of bacteria and hence the
development of pyrogens.
12.43 Sterilisation can be effected by moist or dry heat, by ethylene oxide
(or other suitable gaseous sterilant) by filtration or by irradiation w i t h
ionizing radiations (but not w i t h ultraviolet radiation). Each method has its
particular applications and limitations.
12.44 For effective sterilisation, the whole of the material must be
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subjected to the required treatment, and the process must be designed t o
ensure that this is achieved,
12.45 Before any method is adopted, its efficacy must be demonstrated
under the conditions of use and ^hereafter checked at scheduled intervals.
Records should be kept of the results.
12.46 Materials to be sterilised should not carry a high level of microbial
contamination; the lower the initial contamination level the greater the
margin of safety. This applies particularly t o gaseous and irradiation
sterilisation in w h i c h the margin of safety is lower than that for heat
sterilisation.
12.47 Each basket, tray or other carrier of products or components should be
clearly labelled w i t h the materia! name, its batch number and an indication
of whether or not it has been sterilised. Chemical indicators may be used
where appropriate.
1 2.48 Each heat sterilisation cycle should be recorded on a temperaturetime chart w i t h a suitably large scale. The chart, or a photocopy thereof,
should form part of the batch record.
Sterilisation b y
Moist Heat

[ N O T E - T h i s method is suitable only for water - wettable materials and
aqueous solutions. Other materials must be sterilised by other
methods.]
12.49 Moist heat sterilisation is achieved by exposure to saturated steam
under pressure in a suitably designed chamber (see BS 3970). There is an
exact relationship between steam temperature and pressure, but the
pressure is used solely to obtain the temperature required and otherwise
contributes nothing to the sterilisation process.
12.50 Various temperatures and periods of treatment are recommended in
the official compendia, but any combination o f temperature and time can be
used provided that there is good evidence of its efficacy. It is important t o
recognise that the temperature-time relationship is complex and that at
temperatures below 115°C disproportionately long periods of treatment
are required, and as temperature is reduced the process becomes pro
gressively less reliable.
12.51 Items t o be sterilised (other than medicinal products in containers)
should be wrapped in a material w h i c h allows removal of air and penetra
tion of steam, and does not permit recontamination after sterilisation.
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12.52 With one exception (see 12.54 below) air must be displaced from •;
the chamber either by a period of free steaming before the sterilisation cycle 5
begins or by use of a vacuum pump.
12.53 Sufficient time must be allowed for the whole of the load to reach the ;
required temperature before the sterilising period is measured; this time
must be determined for each type of load to be processed before the
method is adopted.
12.54 Mixtures of steam w i t h air may be used for sterilising sealed con
tainers of aqueous fluids provided:
(a) Steps are taken t o ensure homogeneity of the steam-air mixture
throughout the chamber.
(b) The temperature, and not the pressure, is used to control the process, and
(c) The temperature throughout the load is known to be sufficiently high
to achieve sterilisation.
1 2.55 The temperature must be recorded from a probe at the coolest part
of the load or loaded chamber, this point having been determined before
the sterilisation cycle is adopted ; it is commonly at the chamber drain.
12.56 Precautions should be taken against contaminating a sterilised load
whilst the load and the steriliser are cooling.
Sterilisation by
dry heat

12.57 Dry heat is suitable for sterilising equipment, oils and other materials
which can withstand the temperature involved. Various combinations of
temperature and time are recommended in official compendia but any
combination of temperature and time can be used provided there is good
evidence of its efficacy,
12.58 Heating should be carried out in an oven designed to achieve a
uniform temperature throughout the load. The method of loading used
should not be such as to lead to an uneven temperature distribution.
12.59 Precautions should be taken against contaminating a sterilised load
whilst the oven and load are cooling.
12.60 The temperature must be recorded from a probe at the potentially
coolest part of the load, this point having been determined for each
type of load before the method is adopted; it can be ascertained from
recordings made at a number of points throughout the load during several
cycles.
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1 2.61 Before the sterilisation period begins, sufficient time must be allowed
for the temperature of the whole load to reach the required level; this
time should be determined for each type of load to be processed.
12.62 Sterilisation by filtration should not be used when sterilisation by
heat is practicable. •
1 2.63 Aqueous or oily solutions can be sterilised by filtration through a presterilised filter of appropriate grade, into a previously sterilised container.
Such filters remove bacteria and moulds but not all viruses or mycoplasmas.
12.64 The efficacy of membrane, 'candle', anti sintered glass filters should
be checked by an appropriate test, such as a bubble pressure test immediately
after use. The test cannot be applied to filter pads, which can,be checked
only by inspection, and by examining samples to ensure that they are
capable of sterilising a suitable bacterial suspension. An unusually rapid
rate of filtration indicates that the filter is ineffective.
12.65 Asbestos filters should not be used if alternatives are available. If
they are used, the solution must subsequently pass through a nonasbestos filter which will retain fibres.
12.66 Depending on the nature of the solution, micro-organisms may
grow through a sterilising filter, therefore the same filter should not be used
for longer than a normal working day.
12.67 The filter should not adversely affect the solution by absorption or
adsorption of ingredients from it, or by release of substances into it.
12.68 Ethylene Oxide in its gaseous form is effective in killing all types of
micro-organisms under ideal conditions. Its efficacy depends upon its
concentration, the temperature and humidity (at low humidities efficacy
declines rapidly), the time of exposure and the extent of microbial con
tamination.
12.69 Ethylene Oxide can be used for sterilising the surfaces of glass,
metals, rubber and plastics. Because of its high reactivity, ethylene oxide
has very limited applications for sterilising medicinal products, and it should
be used only when no other method is available.
12.70 Direct contact between gas and microbial cells is essential; organisms
occluded in crystals or coated with dried protein or any other material may
remain unaffected by the treatment.
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12.71 The sterilisation treatment required, in terms of gas concentration.;
temperature and time, can vary widely. Evidence of the efficacy of the;
selected treatment should be obtained before the method is adopted,;
Before exposure to gas, materials should be brought into equilibrium with ;
the humidity required^.by the process.
12.72 After exposure, sufficient time should be allowed for any ethylene ;•
oxide absorbed during the sterilisation to diffuse away.
12.73 Evidence of the efficacy of a treatment is only possible at present by
demonstrating that under the proposed operating conditions, it kills *
organisms of adequate resistance; physical or chemical methods are
inappropriate.
12.74 Each sterilising cycle should be monitored w i t l \ a suitable biological •
indicator, using several test pieces distributed in each load. The information
from these should form part of the batch record.
12.75 Ethylene Oxide must be handled w i t h care because it is toxic, and is
explosive in some mixtures with air.
12.76 Radiation sterilisation is used mainly in the sterilisation of heatsensitive materials and products. Many medicinal products are radiationsensitive, and this method is permissible only when the absence of deleteri
ous effects on the product has been confirmed experimentally.
12.77 The source of radiation may be an isotope, such as Cobalt 60, or
accelerated electron beams; ultraviolet irradiation is not effective.
12.78 The normally accepted minimum sterilising dose is 2,5 megarads
although other levels may be adequate for particular purposes. Care should
be taken to ensure that all parts of the load receive the dose intended.
12.79 The radiation dose may be measured by means of plastic dosimeters,
such as Perspex HX or 'red Perspex'. which are currently accepted as the
most suitable means for controlling the process. Several pieces should be
placed at different points in each load. When read on a spectrophotometer,
they give an accurate measure of the radiation (Jose absorbed. The infor
mation so obtained should constitute part of the batch record.
12.80 Care must be taken t o distinguish between materials which have
been irradiated and those which have not. Proper design of plant, and the
use of radiation-sensitive discs, can ensure this. To this end each package
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should carry a radiation-sensitive disc to indicate whether it has been
subjected to radiation treatment. These discs are not sufficiently accurate in
their response to act as dosimeters.
12.81 Biological test pieces are not substitutes for the standard dosimeters.
12.82 Except in t w o circumstances, chemical and biological indicators are
not alone acceptable as proof that a sterilisation process has been com
pleted successfully. Biological indicators used alone are acceptable in
ethylene oxide sterilisation and one chemical indicator (the Perspex
dosimeter) is acceptable for radiation sterilisation. Except in these t w o
instances they can be taken t o show w i t h certainty w h en sterilisation has
been inadequate, but not necessarily to prove that the process has been
successful. They should be used only t o differentiate products i^hich have
been exposed t o a particular process from those w h i c h have not.
12.83 Chemical indicators. Chemical indicators are available for heat,
ethylene oxide and radiation sterilisation and are mainly in the form of
adhesive tapes or patches, colour spot cards, small tubes or sachets. They
change colour as a result of chemical reaction brought about b y the sterilisa
tion process, but sometimes the change may take place before the steri
lising time has been completed, hence their unsuitability as full proof of
sterilisation.
12.84 Certain other substances w i t h melting points w h i c h coincide w i t h the
sterilisation temperature may be used as indicators in heat sterilisation. They
indicate that the temperature has been reached, but not that it has been
maintained, or for h o w long.
12.85 Radiation-sensitive colour discs, not t o be confused w i t h plastic
dosimeters, are used t o differentiate between packages w h i c h have been
subjected t o irradiation and those w h i c h have not.
12.86 The monitoring of radiation sterilisation by calibrated plastic dosi
meters is the only w a y of ensuring that the sterilising dose has been given.
12.87 Biological Indicators. Biological indicators are preparations of
bacterial cultures, usually spores of selected resistant strains, in aqueous
suspension or, more commonly, absorbed and dried on paper strips, metal
foil or sand. They are sometimes thought to be the method o f choice for use
in all sterilisation processes but, except in ethylene oxide sterilisation, are
much less reliable than physical monitoring methods.
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12.88 Strict precautions must be taken when handling biological indi-*
cators due to the hazard of introducing potential contaminants into an
otherwise microbiologically clean area.
Biological Tests

12.89 The Test for Sterility. When applied to the finished product the test
for sterility should be regarded as but the last in a series of control measures
by which this quality is assured. Compliance w i t h the test does not guarantee
sterility of the whole batch since sampling may fail t o select any non-sterile
containers, and the culture methods used have limits t o their sensitivity
and will not necessarily permit growth of all micro-organisms. Neverthe
less, to rely solely on in-process tests and equipment controls may lead t o
serious risks. Continued compliance of batches with the sterility test gives
increasing confidence in the efficacy of a sterilisation or aseptic process.
12.90 The test for sterility is an exacting procedure and should be made
only by skilled operators using aseptic techniques. Unlessihe testing is care
fully controlled, it becomes a test of the operator and of laboratory proce
dures rather than of the product.
12.91 In sampling for sterility testing purposes, a batch should be regarded
as a collection of sealed containers prepared in such a manner that the risk
of contamination is the same for each of the units in it. It is usually one
steriliser load, or the quantity of containers filled aseptically in one working
session by one team of operators at one work station.
12.92 A "batch" for sterility testing purposes may be only a portion of the
containers from a larger batch; a manufacturing batch which is sterilised in
several steriliser loads thus forms several sterility test batches. Such subbatches should be kept separate at least until the results of the testing are
known.
12.93 Guidance on the minimum numbers of containers to be tested and
on the standard methods available for testing various types of preparations
for aerobic and anaerobic bacteria, and for fungi, are given in official
compendia.
12.94 For products which have been processed and filled aseptically,
samples should be taken at random from the batch or sub-batch. Con
tainers should also be taken at random from a batch which has been steril
ised in its final containers, but in addition some should also be taken from
potentially the coolest part of a heat-sterilized load.
12.95 For large volume containers or solutions (greater than 50 ml) the
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whole contents of the container should be tested. The method recom
mended is by membrane filtration, with subsequent subdivision of the
membrane into portions which are incubated in suitable culture media. If
the space in the container allows, concentrated medium may be injected
and the container incubated, proyided that:
(i) the final concentration of the medium approximates that of a normal
culture medium;
(ii) the resulting medium does not inhibit normal microbial growth (see
official compendia).
12.96 When a batch fails the test the cause of failure should be investigated,
and suitable remedial action taken.
12.97 The inclusion in the steriliser load of containers of inoculated
medium, which are incubated after sterilisation is not an adequate Substitute
for a test on the Finished Product.
1 2.98 The test for Pyrogens. Pyrogens may be introduced into a product
from starting materials, from personnel or from equipment. They may also
develop in aqueous products if the processing period before sterilisation
is prolonged.
12.99 In the manufacture of any sterile product, careful consideration
should be given t o the need for testing both ingredients and Finished
Product for pyrogens, and to the frequency of such testing. Pyrogens are a
more serious hazard in the larger volume injections.
12.100 Water, whether an ingredient or a Finished Product, is a particular
risk: the European Pharmacopoeia (Supplement. 1973) states that Water
for Injections must be tested for pyrogens when labelled "apyrogenic" or
when filled into containers of over 15 ml. The presence of pyrogens in
distilled water is usually an indication of contamination from cooling water
in the still or of unsatisfactory storage before sterilisation,
1 2.101 Although limits are given in compendia for temperature increase in
the rabbit test beyond which the batch should be failed or retested, any
response outside the range normally encountered should be taken as a
warning and its cause investigated.
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13. DRY PRODUCTS A N D M A T E R I A L S A D D I T I O N A L GUIDANCE
General

Appendix III

1 3.1 The handling of dry materials and products creates problems of d u s t i
control and cross contamination, and special attention is needed to the ;.
design, maintenance and use of premises and equipment in order to contain
them (See also "Manufacture-Cross contamination").
13.2 Special care should be taken t o protect against contamination of the •
product by fragments of metal, glass or wood, as these may be difficultt o i
detect and remove from products prepared as solids. Glass equipment is t o :
be avoided, and screens and sieves should be examined for wear o r
breakage after each use.
1 3.3 Suitable environmental conditions should be maintained by installation
of effective air-extraction systems, w i t h discharge points sited t o avoid
contamination of other products and processes. Filtration or other systems
should be installed to retain dust. The plant should be properly serviced
and maintained. Care should be taken to contain any d^st loosened when
filters are removed or replaced.

Mixing/
Granulation

13.4 Unless operated as a closed system, mixing, sifting and blending
equipment should be fitted with dust extraction,
13.5 The time to be taken for each mixing and blending operation should
be laid down in the Master Formula and Method, and recorded in the batch
records.
13.6 Filter bags fitted to fluid bed driers should not be used for different
products without being washed between use. Air entering the drier should
be filtered.
1 3.7 Time/temperature for each drying cycle should be specified, moni
tored and recorded.
1 3.8 Solutions should be made and used in a manner which minimises the
risk of contamination or microbial growth.

Compression

1 3.9 Tablet compressing machines should be provided w i t h effective dust
control facilities and be sited to avoid product mix-up. Unless the same
product is being made on each machine they should preferably be sited
in separate, roofed cubicles.
13.10 Any dust generated should be removed locally by extraction, or
contained by other suitable means.
13.11 Suitable physical and procedural arrangements should be made to
prevent mix-up of materials, granules and tablets.
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13.12 Accurate check weighing equipment should be readily available.
13.13 Tablets removed from a compressing operation for testing or other
purpose should not be returned to the batch.
13.14 Tablets Should be'collected into clean, !abe!/ed containers. A con
trolled system of label issue, use and destruction should be operated.
13.15 Rejected or discarded tablets should be placed in containers clearly
identifying them as such and the quantity recorded in the Batch Manufactur
ing Record.
13.1 6 Setting up a machine is a critical operation and the setting can change
during operation. In-process controls should be employed to ensure that
the products remain within specification.
„
13.17 Punches and dies should be examined for wear and compliance
with specification, and a record of their use maintained.
Coating

13.18 Filtered air of suitable quality should be supplied to the coating pans.
13.19 Coating solutions should be made and used in a manner which will
minimise the risk of microbial growth.

Hard Capsule
Filling

13.20 Empty capsule shells should be regarded as Starting Materials and
treated accordingly. They should be stored in an appropriate environment.
13.21 Care should be taken to avoid mix-up during the inspection, sorting
and polishing of capsules.
13.22 Items 9 to 16 of "Compression" (above), modified as necessary, also
apply to hard capsule filling.

Tablet and
Capsule Printing

13.23 A separate area should be provided for printing tablets and capsules.
Where different products, or different batches of the same product, are
printed at the same time, the operations should be adequately segregated.
13.24 Printing Ink should be regarded as a Starting Material and treated
accordingly.
13.25 After printing, tablets and capsules should be approved by Quality
Control before reieasefor packaging or sale, even if the unprinted products
have been previously shown to comply w i t h their Specification.
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14. HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES

Appendix IV

14.1 Homoeopathic products and other non-allopathic, minute-dose
preparations should be manufactured and controlled in accordance w i t h
the principles outlined in this Guide.
14.2 Because of the difficulty of applying analytical tests to the final pro
duct, controls on raw rrtaterials, in-process checks and manufacturing
documentation are of particular importance.
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15. GOOD PHARMACEUTICAL
WHOLESALING PRACTICE
General

Appendix V

15.1 The recommendations of the main sections of this Guide in relation
t o buildings, pest control, stock records and rotation should be followed.
The warehouse, storage areas and surroundings should be maintained in
a clean and tidy condition, free from accumulated waste.
t

15.2 Key personnel involved in the warehousing of medicinal products
should have the educational background and/or experience appropriate t o
the responsibility of ensuring that the products or materials are properly
handled.
1 5.3 Stocks should be received in a separate reception area, and examined
for correctness against order, and for absence of damaged containers.
15.4 Medicinal Products should be stored apart from other goods-where
there is any risk of mix-up. or of harmful cross contamination by. or of, the
other goods.
15.5 There should be a system to ensure stock rotation, with regular and
frequent checks that the system is operating correctly. Products in stock
beyond their expiry date should be removed from usable stock and neither
sold nor supplied.
15.6 Stock which is damaged or withheld from supply, and which is not
immediately destroyed, should be kept apart from saleable stock, so that
it cannot be sold in error, and so that leakage from any broken package
cannot contaminate other goods.
15.7 All products should be protected from excessive local heating, from
freezing and from undue exposure to direct sunlight.
15.8 Special storage facilities should be provided as necessary t o protect
products from deterioration and to comply w i t h legal requirements.
15.9 Refrigerated storage areas should be equipped w i t h temperature
recorders or other devices that indicate when the specified temperature
range has not been maintained. Control should be adequate t o maintain all
parts of the storage area within the specified temperature range.
15.10 Spilled substances should be promptly cleaned up and rendered safe.
15.11 Stocks of sterile products w i t h broken seals, damaged packaging, or
suspected of possible contamination should not be sold or supplied.
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15.1 2 Products should be distributed in such a way that:
(a) The identification of the product is not lost.
(b) The product does not contaminate, and is not contaminated by, other
products or materials. /
(c) Adequate precautions are taken against spillage or breakage.
(d) The product and its pack are not subjected to unacceptable degrees of
heat, cold, iight, moisture or other adverse influence, nor t o attack by
micro-organisms or pests.
15.13 Medicinal Products requiring controlled temperature storage should
be distributed by appropriately specialised transport.
15.14 Goods which have been rejected, recalled or returned should be
placed in separate and adequately segregated storage to avoid confusion
w i t h other materials and products and to prevent redistribution.
15.1 5 Adequate records of any recalled products received into the ware
house should be kept.
15.16 Returned goods should only be replaced in saleable stock w h e n :
(a) They are in their original unopened containers and in good condition.
(b) They do not require any special storage conditions.
(c) They have an acceptable remaining shelf life.
{d) Their redistribution is agreed by a responsible person.
15.17 Records of each sale should be made, showing date of supply, cus
tomer, product name and quantity. They should be retained until at least
the end of the shelf life, or the anticipated use-life. of the product con
cerned, A record should also be kept of the dates between which particular
batches of large volume infusion fluids, vaccines and sera have been
supplied.
15.18 The records should be readily available and easy to follow.
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